Resuming Data Entry on a NYSE-CON Project through the Health Commerce System (HCS)

Welcome To The Electronic Certificate of Need System

Use this site to find information about pending and closed submissions to establish and/or construct health care facilities and home care agencies or to modify their services. If you are authorized to submit or update CON applications and other submissions on behalf of a facility or home care agency, you may also use this site for those purposes.

Please note that much of the information contained within NYSE-CON is provided by applicants, and much of it is historic information that may no longer be accurate or complete. While all efforts are made to provide accurate, current, and reliable information, the Department of Health recognizes the possibility of human and/or mechanical error and that information captured at a point in time often becomes obsolete. Therefore, the Department of Health, its employees, officers and agents make no representation, warranty or guarantee as to the accuracy, completeness, currency, or suitability of the information provided here.

Try These Quick Links To Get Started:

- Create New Submission
- Find a project
- Find your projects

Select Find a Project.
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Enter the **Facility Name**, Select **OASAS** as the **Program** and click the **Search** button.
All the open projects for that Agency/Facility will be listed and selected. Click the clear selection box to unselect the projects.
You can now select the project that you want to continue to work on by checking the checkbox next to the project you want to select and click the View Selected Result(s).
You are now in your project and continue working.